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ABSTRACT

Stable forms of donor-acceptor pairs in silicon arise from
the interaction between negatively charged acceptors and 3d tran-
sition element donors, whiêh, occupying interstitial sites, have
high mobilities. The atomic and electronic structure of these
paírs can be studied in detail by magnetic resonance. Tlre slrmmetry
ót centers as observed in the resonance experiments gives strict
constraints on the applicable atomic models. The spin of centers
is related to their- charge state. Hyperfine interaetions fre-
quently lead to a specific structure in the spectra, which charac-
derizel the chemicàl identity of atomic components of the pair.
Deep level transient spectros-copy provides a rf,ay of sensitive ob-
serlation of electricàlly acti;è impurities: to determine their
concentrations and assoclated electronic levels. rt allows the
study of the kinetics of the pair formation Process and thermally
induêed dissociation; binding energies can be determined. Trans-
formation of pairs as a result of illumination was also observed.
Several of thè pairs can exist in geometrically different atomic
configurations leading to the phenomenon of bi- or multi-stabi-
Iity. fn the paper thê donor-aóceptor pair formatig. Process is
illust,rated Uy 

- examples involving the substitutional double
acceptor zinc, for wtrictr ne$t data became recently available.

INTRODUCTION

Donor-acceptor pairs are a familiar and importllt form of
smalI impurity èomplexes in semiconductors. Binding of irnpurities
in the pàir iJ easify understood on the basis of electrostatic at-
traction between a Èo"itive ionized donor and a negative ionized
acceptor . I f at leást one of the impurities has high mo_bil+ty
through the semiconductor crystal, ês is commonly the case for im-
purities on interst.itial sites, such pairs are readil_y formed. The
process of pair formation can take place as a result of thermal
processing át elevated temperatures but even, more slowly, êt am-
Ëient temperatures. A detailed description of the pairing phenom-
enon is already given in an early paper on the interactions .rmong
doping defectJ in silicon t I I . In the more common form of palr
forma[.ion between singly ionized dopants, such as Bs- and Fei*, the
binding energies of about 0.65 eV are not very large and paÍrs are
not very stáble t 2 I . víhen both impurities are doubly _ionized
binding energies arè four times higher. In this case effective
i,mpurity gettering can be based on the pair formatio! process.
pairs sómetimes can exist in several different site configurations
Ieading to stiuctural multistability.

tÉis paper will focus on the involvement of zinc together
with 3d trániition metals in the pairing process in silicon. Re-
cently nehr results were obtained allowing the descri.p_tion of atom-
ic aná electronic structure of such pairs. Zinc diffuses through
silicon by a substitutional-interstitial exchange mechanism [ 3 J .
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fn most papers zinc is reported to occupy the substitutional lat-
tice-poslt^ion at room temperature, with a maximum solubility near
5xl0l6 cm-3 [ 4 , 5 J . In thiS conf iguration the impg,rity behavgs as
a double acceptor with the ioni íation levels zÁot- and zn-tT- at
about Ev + 0 . 30 ev and Ev + 0 . 60 êV, respectively. The e-arly
resutts tdere obtained by ttire Hall effect; they were confirmed and
more detailed in the following decades by measurements of photo-
conductivity [ 6 I , deep level transient spectroscopy í7-14 ] and
infrared absorption t 15-18 I . As an alternative structure the con-
figuration of interstitiat zinc acting as a double donor has been
mentioned. This case is, however, not as well documented as obser-
vations are less numerous [ 4, 19 J .

The transition elements of the iron group generally occuPy
int,erstitial sites. Given the open structure of the silicon crys-
tal lattice, they are guite mobile. This particularly applies to
the heavier elements in the series. To avoid contamination of
crystals with these impurities extremely clean conditions of
handling, almost never met in practice, are required. Conseguent-
Iy, as a rule, silicon crystals are unintentionally doped by these
transition elements in a rather uncontrolled manner. t{hile at ele-
vated temperatures the impurities will be present as isolated
species, upon .lowering the temperature they wlll be involved in
clustering processes. The transition elements are electrically
active introducing deep electronic levels, of donor and/or accep-
tor nature, in the bandgap. Due to this activity the clustering
processes, leading to precipitates of various sizes and struc-
tures, are the cause of electrical instabilities of the silicon
crystals . The gettering of highf y mobile transition elenrent impu-
rities by stable bonding to zinc acceptors could provide a way of
reducing these instabitities.

For the investigation of these phenomena the methods of
electron par€rmagnetic resonance ( EPR ) and deep level transient
spectroscopy ( DtTS ) have given a wealth of data and insight in the
processes. In the next sections of this paper the results of these
two methods for the pairing process between zinc as a double
acceptor and the donors of transition elements in the 3d series
are discussed. The positions of electrical levels of the relevant
impurities are sunnarized in figure 1.
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STRUCTURE OF DONOR-ACCEPTOR PAIRS

pair def ects have an intrins ic axial structure . Ífhen
incorporated in a silicon crystal the combination of symmetry
elemeáts of host crystal and defect aIlows overall trigonal
symmetry. Due to distortions of the defect or to specific
pós itioás of the pair components the resulting synunetry lay be
lower, for instance orthorhombic or monoclinic. A defect of such
symmetty , i. e. lower than the cubic symmetry of the silicon
ciystal- itself, can be incorporated in the host in a discrete
number of distinguishable orientations. The magnetic resonance
experiment separately shows the differently oriented defects as
tnéir effective g values in a magnetic field of arbitrary
orientation are different. The energy of a defect in a magnetic
field, with its anisotropic properties taken into account, is
described by a g tensor. Since each defect orientation will have
it,s own resonance, the nurnber of dif f erent orientations is
reveated in the resonance spectrum. For directions of high
symmetry, for instance parallel to a <100> direction, symmelry
róquired degeneracies wil I occur . Because of t,his , êD angular
rotation pattern will have a structure with a unigue relation to
the symmetry of the studied center. In this paper the magnetic
resonance spectr.p of six zinc related do,.or-acceptor pairs will
be discussed. Foi unequivocal reference the spectra are given the
labels Si-NL34 to Si-NL39. For each of these the slrmmetry
classification with the procedure as outlined before has been
determined. For spectrum Si-NL35 the rotation pattern, as given
in figure 2, reveals the trigonal symmetry of the associated
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Figure 2. Rotation pattern of
magnetic resonance fields re-
vealing trigonal symmetry for
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Figure 3. Rotation pattern of
magnetic resonance fields re-
vealing orthorhombic symmetry
for the Si-NL36 center.
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center. Spectrum Si-NL36 arises from a center with orÈhorhombic-f
symmetry as demonstrated by the angular dependence depicted in
figure 3. FuII analysis of the resonances with the basic spin
Hamiltonian H = pnB. g. S yields the complete g tensors of the
defects. These parameters for the studied centers are given in
table I. The parameters provide a (usually) unique spectroscopic
characteri zation of fine structure interactions in the centers.

When atoms with non- zero nuclear magnetic moments form part
of a center, in addition to the fine structure, hyperfine
interactions are present. Under suitable conditions of sufficient
isotopic abundance and sufficiently strong interactions the
hyperfine couplings between electronic and nuclear magnetic
moments give rise to additional structure in the magnetic
resonance spectra. As the structure is completely determined by
the nuclear spin values and the nuclear abundances it is very
characteristic for the nuclei, and conseguently, in.most cases,
uniquely identifies the nucleus involved. Thus, the hyperfine
structure reveals the chemical identity of impurity components in
a center. Examples, ês relevant to the investigation of donor-zinc
pairs in silicon, are given in the figures 4 to 7. Figure 4

illustrates the relatively simple case of splitting due to iron
in the gpectrum Si-NL38. Using the impurity enriched in its
isotope )/Fe with nuclear spin r = L/2 the hyperfine splitting
into two componerlts corresponding to m1 = +L / 2 and m1 = -L / 2 is
evoked. Remaining isotope )oFe with I = 0 of unavoidable natural
contamination is still weakly visible. For spectrum Si-NL36 the
pJesence of chromium was established by int,entional doping wlth)rcr isotope with nuclear spin I = 3 / 2 enriched to 97 .71 . In this
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Figure 4. Magnetic resonance
spectrum of the Si: ZnFe cen-
ter, spectrum Si-NL38, showing
twofold hyperfigg splitting
due to isotope ) /Fe , nuc lear
spin I = L/2.
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Figure 5. Magnetic resonance
spectrum of the Si: ZnCr cen-
ter, spectrum Si-NL36, showing
fourfold hyperfine splitting
due to isotope )rCr, nuclear
spin I = 3/2.
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Table I. Spin Hamiltonians and parameters of the EPR spectra
Si-NL34 to Si-NL39.

Spectrum
Center
Symmetry

Fine structure:
Electron spin
Hamiltonian
Parameters

Hyperfine structure:
Nucleus, spin
Hamiltonian
Parameters

si-NL34 S

Si: ZnCu H

monoclinic-I 9r
9z

9t
e

si-NL35 S

Si: ZnCr H

trigona I
9t

' 9r
D

si-NL36 S

Si: ZnCr H

orthorhombic-I 9r
9z

9t

Si-NL3 7 S

Si: Zn? , Cr? H

monoclinic-f 9r
9z
9r
0

Si-NL3 8 S

Si: Zn? , Fe H

trigona I
9r
9r
D

si-NL39 S

Si: Zn? , Cu? H

trigonal gt
(monoclinic -T? ) 9r

L/2
trnB . g. S

1.9980, i [0111
2.0872
1.99L2
32 .20
angle(9r,[100])

3/2
FnB. 9. S

+ Dlsz2-s(s+Ll/31
1.9972
2.0004
70.6 GHz

= L/2
= tlgB.g.S
= 1.9856, I t1001
= 1.9903, i [011]
= 2.0119

= L/2
= PgB. g. S

= 2.0164, i [011]
= 2.0507
= 1.9981
= 43.40

angte(9r,[100])

= 3/2
= PgB. g. S

+ DISr2-S(S+1)/3]
= 2.L520
= 2.0328
= 15.9 GHz

= L/2
= t/gB.g.S
a 2.L2
- 2.02

63c,., , r. = 3/2
H = S.A.I
Al = 2L .2 l41z
A2 = 37.5 r
A3 = 53.0 i
0 = 6.00

53cr, r = 3/z
H = S.A.I
A, = 40.0 l{Hz
A' = 32-4 ..

64n, t = 5/2
H = S.A.f

+ QIrr2-r(r+1) /31
A, = 0.0 HHz
Ar = 2.9 ,,

O = 3.2 i
5lcr, r. = 3/2
H = S.A.I
Al = 57.5 MHz

Az = 28.9 ,.

A3 = 59.1 r

57Fe , T. = L/2
H = S.A.f
At = 8.6 [íHz
Aa = L4.1 i
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Figure 6 . t{agnetic resonance spectrum of the Sí;pnMn center
sÈówing sixf oÍa hyperf ine splittittg due to isotope 55!ín, nuclear
spin I = 5/2. After Ref. 2A.
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Figure 7. Magnetic resonance
spèctrum of the Si: ZnCr cen-
ter, spectrum Si-NL35, showing
fivefold hyperfiqe splitting
due to isotope otzn, nuclear
spin I = 5/2.

case the expected fourfold
splitting as shown in figure 5
is slightly obscured for the
particular angle of measure-
ment by accidental coinciden-
ces with the fine structure.
The earlier reported sPectrum
of the ZnMn pair [ 20 J is re-
produced in figure 6. For the
magnetic field parallel to the
<111> direction two EPR orien-
tations are distinguishable.
For this center with electron
spin S = 5/2 all transitions
with Atr,s = t 1 between the lev-
els from m5 = +5/2 to mS = -5/2
are observêd. Each of Ë,hese is
split into a sext,et by the hy-
perf ine interacti-o-n with the
manganese nucleus 55Mn, nuclear
spin I = 5/2, natural abundan-
ce 100t. Finaf1y, figure 7 iI-
Iustrates for spectrum Si-NL35
of the trigonal ZnCr pair the
hyperfine structure due to
z inc , ês a f-esult of doping
with isotope 672n, nuclear àpin
I = 5/2, enrichment 91.9t. The
spectrum is somewhat exotic as
it does not show the expected
splitting into 2I+1 lines.
Instead a fivefold splitting
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is observed. Detailed analysis in this case, to be published
separately, reveals that mixing of state_s_ by 

_ 
quad1upole inter-

aclions, Ëuppresses completely the normally allowed transitions
with AmÍ = 0. The visible resonances correspond to "forbidden'
transitions with AmÍ = t 1, of which five are possible. Conclusions
about the impuriti'es in the spectra based on these hyperf ine
interaction structures are included in table I.

Having established the atomic structure on the basis of
observable resolvable hyperfine interactions, it remains to
develop the model of the electronic structure. fn the ionic pair
model Ltre zinc acceptor wil l probably assume a negative charge
state, whereas the transition metal donors are likely to be
positively charged. The accep,tor zfnc can be in the doubly ionized
àonf igurat,ion ín2- - [ Ar I 3d104 s 4p3 , where the electrons in the
fourth shell provide the binding of thg substitutional zinc atom
to the crystàl. The spin of this Znz- state is SZo = O. The
various trànsition metal impuritj-es possess a different number of
electrons and, besides, they can be in different charge states as
singly or doubly ionized donors . For instance, iron on an inter-
stitiat lattice position is a single donor, with level at about
Ev + 0.40 eV (see fig.,1). In its ionized state the electronic
cónfiguration ie [ArJ3d', having three holes in the d she1l. SP]n
alignment, às prescribed by Hund's rule and experimentally veri-
fieá for this ion, results in spin SF" = 3/2. Just adding tle sPln
values of the components, the spin S = 3/2 is predicted for the
ZnFe impurity pair. This is in agreement with the magnetic r€3o-
nance parameters of the spectrum Si-NL38, which, prescribing g
values near 2, is uniquely anatyzed only with spin S = 3/2, The
EPR spectrum Si-NL38 is tirus unáerstood to arisè from a ?,n2-Ee+
donor-acceptor pair, with an overall negative charge due to
acceptor character. Àdditional observations conf ir:uring the
identification are found in the g tensor. The parameters 9t =
2.L520 and 9r = 2.0328, given in table Í, yield for the isotroPic
part of the-tensor (9f29tlll = 2.0725. As evidence_d _by gany
other examples [21J, the g value around 2.07 is typical for iron
related complexes.

A similar interpretation can be given for the Znl{n pair,
reported earlier t 20 I . In this case again the spin on the doubly
ionized zinc atom is given as Szn = _0. Map,ganese can act as a
double donor following the reactión Èíno Ê [.{nzr + 2e-. The i-npurity
favors the interstitial position reguiring no bonding electrons
to the crystal and the electronic configuration [Àrl3dt with half-
f il led d shel I . Again , according to Hund' s rule and experiment,_
the resutting, spin- is SMn = 5 / 2. rn the pair conf iguratio_n- ( Znl{n)o
= znrubr,2-Mrio,z* tr,e obseiïved electron spin s = 5 /2 , -see f igure 6 ,
findí' á natulal explanation. The-lryperfine interaction paraneters
with the manganese ion, isotope ))Mn with nuclear spin f = 5/2 and
100t natural abundance, are given in the original literature as
Ar = -f 5 4.2 MHz and Ar = -150 HHz. The interaction appears to be
nèarly isotropic, with trace A = (Ar+2Arl/3 = -151.4 UlHz,
indicating only a small influence of the t-igonal field Ln the
center. A comparison with the isolated manganese impurity. in the
silicon host -can therefore be made. For interstitial uttl*, the
reported value is A = -160.21 IíHz; for substitutional Hn2-, e 

=-L21 .5 ttHz [20J. Both cases refer to electronic configuration 3d)
and S = 5/2. Bonding in the pairs is likely to result in some
hybridization and delocalization of the d electrons and therefore
to reduction of the hyperfine interaction with the transition
metal ion. The value as measured for the pair is therefore
consistent only with manganese on the interstitial site. The
observations confirm the defect model.
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In the two above presented pair models, the electron spin
arises from and is localized on the transition metal ion. In
agreement with this description, the hyperfine interaction with
this impurity is strong and easify visible in the spectra by the
induced hyperfine splitting; see figures 4 to 6 . In this model,
no spin density is localized on the zinc ion. fn agreement with
the model the hyperfine interaction with zinc for all of the pairs
is observed to be small. In most cases it leads only to line
broadening, not resolvable in EPR. In the case of the ZnHn center
and also of the ZnCr pair, spectrum Si-NL35, the zinc interaction
could be resolved, but it htas indeed found to be small, with a
magnitude of a few MHz only.

Also for the other pairs as represented in table I similar
models can be proposed for their description. Not in aII cases,
however, the agreement is as straightforward as for the examples
discussed above.

STÀATLITY OF DONOR-ACCEPTOR PAIRS

The simple basic interaction responsible for the binding in
donor-acceptor pairs is the electrostatic attraction between
positive donors and negative acceptors. For singly ionized impuri-
ties on the nearest neighbgr position in the silicon lattice, at
a distance of r = 2 .35 t 1-0 - l0 m, ttre energy e2 / qn€o€rr is calculated
to be around 0.52 eV. As t,his number is smaller than the bandgap
energy of silicon, one may expect that reactions can be induced
related to the recombination energy of free carriers. In other
words, pairs might be unstable against illumination, Light-induced
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Figure 8. Light-induced trans-
formation between Si: ZnCu
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Figure 9. Light-induced trans-
formation between Si: ZnCu
pair, spêctrum Si-NL34, and
Si:ZnCr pair, spectrum
si-NL36.
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enhancement of the degree of dissociation of the boron-iron pair
is indeed reported [2i1. A more modest manifestation of illunina-
tion effecty is the transformation of one pair into another one.
Examples as observed in the recent studies of zinc related.pairs
are given in the figures I and 9. The former of the two figures
giveó results of the photo-EPR experiment on a sample-.co_ntaining
5i-llf,lC and Si-NL39 cénters. Both centers htere identif ied as ZnCu
complexes . Hence, Ín this case the light-induced conversion may
consist of t,he transformation of basically the same center between
two different configurations, leading to centers of different
symmetry. Alternatively, the different symmetry 9r lattice relaxa-
tion nai be related to -aif ferent charge states of an impurity Palr
on basically the s€rme lattice sites . By contrast, the example
given in figure 9 is certainty different. Here, also by Ph?lo-EPR,
[tre light-iáduced conversion is observed between centers which are
definitely identified as a ZnCu pair ( spectrum Si-Nt34 ) and a ZnCr
pair 1 speótrum Si-NL36 ) . In this case the reaction can be under-
ótood aó charge transfer between two different centers. As a word
of caution one may add at this point that the transition metal
impurities are commonly unintentionally introduced as a result of
thérmal treatment and doping procedures. Their Presence is there-
fore often unknown. Interpretation of photo-EPR experiments should
then be done with corresponding reservacion. In principle the
spectral dependencies as observed in the photo-EPR experiments
give informátion on the electronic levels associated with the
centers. However, a convincing correlation between results from
photo-EPR and leveI determinations by other sPect,roscopical measu-
iements appears particutarly complex and, so far, has not been
achieved.
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Figure 10. Configuration coor-
dinate diagram and microscopic
models for the iron-aluminun
donor-acceptor pair in sili-
con, in trigonal and ortho-
rhombic configurations. After
Ref . 24.

The validity of the ionic
model for donor-acceptor Pairs
has been examined cIoseIY in
the weIl documented case of
FeAI pairs in silicon. BY mag-
netic resonance two atomic
configurations of this Pair
hrere identified [23]. The pair
with smallest impurity dis-
tance has the axial symmetrY
following from a substitu-
tional aluminum atom with an
interstit,ial iron neighbor
along a <111> direction of the
crystal. It has the trigonal
EPR spectrum Si-NL27 associ-
ated with it. Excitation of
the iron ion to the next more
distant position creates a
pair of orthorhombic slrmnetxY,
as observed in the EPR spec-
trum Si-NL28. Configurational
bistability has been carefully
studied for this complex í241.
The results are concisely and
elegantly summarized in a con-
figuration coordinate diagram,
as given for the FeAI complex
in figure 10. The energies for
ionization of the donor pairs,
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Figure 11. Deep leveI tran-
sient spectroscoPy of silicon
double-doped with zinc and
manganese. After Ref. 9 .
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as derived from the DLTS sPec-
tra Hl and H2, are 0.20 and
0. L3 êV, respectivelY í,24,251.
The energies related to con-
version from one to the other
configuration are rePresented
by the potential barriers with
nèigfrts 0 . 50 and 0 . 6{ ev l.n
the positive and neutral
charge states, resPectiveIY.
They are derived from the tem-
perature dependence of the
kinetics of conversion lrêêc-
tions which re-establigh ther-
maI eguilibrium PoPulations
af ter a perturbatl,on. The
energy difference of 0. l{ eV
for the ground states of the
two configurations accuratelY
matches the differenee in
electrostat,ic energy for the
two interatomic configurations
with tlp separations - ^ bY
i.lSrfO-lo m aná 2.73x10-lo m

of the ions in the Pair. The
applicability of the model as
illustrated by the conf l.gura-
tion coordinate diagram suP-
ports the validity of the ion
pair description.

In figure 1 alreadY the
electronic levels obtained
from deep level transient
spectroscopy ( DLTS ) are Prê-
sented. This method also al-
lows to determine guite accu-
rately the concentrations of
the electrically active cêD-
ters. In the donor-accePtor
pairing reactions aII comPo-
nents involved show such elec-
trical activity and can thus
individually be observed. This
is shown in figure I I for the
pairing reaction between zinc
and manganese. llonitoring the
intensities of the DLTS peaks
as a function of the Pair for-
mation conditions, the kinet-
ics of the reaction can be
fo1lowed. Such an experiment
was carried out in detail for
the reaction between zinc and
vanadium, represented by

ZnZ- + V2+ Tr (ZnVlo. (1)
In these experiments the equi-
Iibrium of the reaction was
established at the desired
temperature, and then frozen
by rapid thermal guenching, to

,.

!19rr

t0

t'l*,r,* 
', 

l'l t'2

Figure L2. Equilibrium con-
stant for the donor-accept9r
paíripg reaction between 2n7-
and vz+ in silicon, ês a func-
tion of the temperature. After
Ref . 9.
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allow the measurement, of concentrations in a low-temperature DLTS
experiment. In the mass action description the equilibrium is
governed by the expression

IZnVl/í,Zn]tvl = K(T) = Koexp(U/kT)

The temperature dependence of the reaction eguilibrium constant
K is exponentially dependent on the binding energy U of the pair.
Results for the zinc-manganese/vanadium reactions are given in the
figures 11 and L2. Figure 11 is a typical example of a DLTS
spèctrum from which concentrations of species are derived. Their
iáterpretation following eguation 2 is illustrated in figure L2.
The slope of the straight line gives U = 2,7 eV for the binding
energy of this double donor-double acceptor pair. The nearly exact
f ourf old increase of binding energy in comparison t,o the pairs
with singly ionized components, FeB í21 or CrB í261, is direct
conf irmation of the validity of the ionic bonding nrodel . The high
binding energy of pairs derived from multiply ionizable components
gives high thermal stability to these pairs. ft suggests that
transition element impurities can be gettered effectively by
binding them to zinc acceptors.
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CONCLUS IONS

The process of donor-acceptor pair formation in silicon has
been reviewed. The microscopic and electronic structure of such
complexes as well as methods by which the relevant models could
be established have been described. As a practical illustration
of the donor-acceptor pairing process the recently reported zinc-
transition metal impurity complexes have been discussed. The
existence of a vast variety of these defect centers and large
binding energy as resulting from double acceptor character assuned
in their structure by zinc suggests that transition element
impurities, whose presence has detrimental effects in silicon
device manufacturing, can effectively be gettered by intentional
doping with zinc.
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